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If you want to revert the changes, you can always use the same steps, but this time on step 5 click the Reset button. Art is always a good conversation starter, and you can get to know more about your date’s perspective through art.Comaniciu Dan/Shutterstock Do you know of any organizations in your area that could do with a helping hand? Click on
the Clock, Language, and Region link. Click on Time & language. Once you completed the steps, you should see the new formats immediately in the taskbar. If you want to set yourself apart from the crowd, try these unexpected first date ideas. For example, you can edit Short time to change the AM and PM symbols for something like "Before Noon"
(9:00 Before Noon) and "Afternoon" (3:00 Afternoon). Click Apply. Use the Short time drop-down menu to select the time format you want to see in the Taskbar. Windows 10 by default displays the date in the Taskbar formatted with forward slashes and two numbers for the year (12/28/16) and 12-hour format for time (12:00 PM), which is totally
acceptable, but you can always change these settings if you want to see something different. A few games to watch are basketball, soccer, baseball, tennis, rugby or golf.Yulia Mayorova/Shutterstock Visit an Arboretum or Botanical GardenThere’s nothing as romantic as watching different species of birds and plants on your first date. Try attending a
cooking class where you can both learn how to make delicious meals that you can eat afterward. Flamingo Images/Shutterstock Watch Movies at HomeWatching movies at home will give you and your date intimate time to bond. You don’t have to do what everyone does on their first date. While you can change various date and time formats using the
Settings app, you'll notice that you can't add custom formats. However, these days there are a lot of contemporary museums that showcase intriguing modern and contemporary pieces. Every town has a lot of hidden gems which you can explore with your date and spend quality time together.Barank/Shutterstock Watching a Live GameThis sounds
rather boring, but it can be exciting on your first date. Instead of visiting a movie theater where you have to watch whatever’s showing, you can pick any movie that you like at home. Or maybe for the time, you want to use a 24-hour format or something more unique, such as replacing "AM" with "Before Noon" (9:00 Before Noon) and "Afternoon" for
"PM" (6:00 Afternoon). An example of volunteering would be feeding the homeless or visiting a senior center. It's important to note that the changes you make will not only alter the formats in the Taskbar, but also on apps that query the time and date from Windows, such as Office apps. Click on the Time tab. After all, broke people need to date too.
Visit a Flea MarketFlea markets have many activities that you can do together with your date. Click OK. Here you can get to see your date’s human side by seeing how they relate with the less fortunate. Afterward you can spend some quality time with your partner over a meal or a cup of coffee.Dmytro Zinkevych/Shutterstock Tour Your CityVisiting
tourist sites around your city is a great way to spend your first date. Use the Short name drop-down menu to select the date format you want to see in the Taskbar. Click OK on more time to complete the task. Open Settings. Under format click the Change date and time formats link. There’s a common misconception that museums are full of old boring
art. Close the Settings app to complete the task. Under "Date formats," you'll notice there is more flexibility to change the date format. Thankfully, Windows 10 is a flexible operating system that includes the necessary options to customize the date and time formats on your device to virtually anything you want. In this Windows 10 guide, we'll walk
you through the steps to customize the date and time formats on your PC. Open Control Panel. Why not ask your date to come along? Also, if you’re lost for words you can always talk about the match. House hunting can quickly help you find out plenty of things about your partner. Click on the Change date, time, or numbers formats link. Sport
matches have a very dynamic atmosphere and are exciting. From eating to buying trinkets and gifts or listening to different bands play their music, there’s no shortage of activities. More Windows 10 resources For more help articles, coverage, and answers on Windows 10, you can visit the following resources: Dragon Images/Shutterstock Are you
going for a first date and you intend to make it spectacular? Of course, visiting a psychic depends on your beliefs, but you might find it interesting whether you believe in fortune-telling or not. There are a lot of fake psychics these days, so be sure to do in-depth research on your psychic before the visit. Miriam Doerr Martin Frommherz/Shutterstock
Attend a Cooking ClassYou are going to get hungry at some point, right? And who knows, maybe you will still talk about it many years from now.Visit a MuseumExtraordinary, right? Under the Formats tab, click on the Additional settings button. If you want to format the date and time with something more unique, you'll need to use Control Panel.
They will electrify your date and help you to make an unforgettable first impression. Being in nature is also very peaceful and will give you a lot of quality time. Under "Time formats," you'll notice that now you can change various aspect of the time format. Combine the trip with a picnic to impress your date even more. Click Apply again. Flea markets
also take the pressure off the date, as you’re not focused on each other all the time but can pay some attention to bargaining and browsing for rare finds.goodluz/Shutterstock MORE FROM BLOGLINES This means that you may need to change the time and date formats in the apps themselves if you don't want them to use the same format showing in
the Taskbar. You can also save money if you happen to be broke. Ask them a few questions during the hunt, and you’ll discover whether they’re spendthrifts, good planners or have a good eye for detail as well as their tastes and preferences.JP WALLET/Shutterstock Visit a PsychicA psychic can tell you right away if you’re compatible or not. Click on
Date & time. Click on the Date tab. For example, you can edit Short date to show date with dashes or dots (12.28.2016). However, unlike time, you have a limited number of valid formats you can use. To sit on a picnic blanket amongst flowers and birds with nice snacks is a very relaxed yet romantic way to get to know each
other.Beer5020/Shutterstock House HuntingIs either of you looking for a place to live? Perhaps you want to see dashes for the date (12-28-16) or dots (12.28.16).
Combine text and date into same cell in Excel. In Excel, when combining the text and date from two columns into one same cell, normally, you may apply the & character to join the two cells, but, the date will be converted to the number format. Combine date and time with Kutools for Excel. With above formula, you may lost the formula result when
you edit the worksheet. Now I introduce a Combine Rows, Columns or Cells without Losing Data utility of Kutools for Excel for you to directly combine the data and time cells into one. If you like to try new handy tool, you can download it to have a try. Combining Date and Time Value from separate Columns into a single Cell. We have seen how to
combine data from 2 columns. Similarly, let’s see how to combine date and time which are present in 2 different columns into one column. Let’s take an example of Column A and Column B. Column A contains Date and Column B contains Time. How to convert date/time format cell to date only in Excel? If you want to convert date-time format cell to
date value only such as 2016/4/7 1:01 AM to 2016/4/7, this article can help you. Convert date/time format cell to date only with formula Easily remove all times from dates with just several clicks Combine text and date into same cell in Excel. In Excel, when combining the text and date from two columns into one same cell, normally, you may apply the
& character to join the two cells, but, the date will be converted to the number format. To solve this problem, you can combine the TEXT function into the formula. 17.05.2020 · How to Combine Date & Time in Excel. to merge/combine the date & time in excel cells, follow below steps, Step 1: Here is the simple formula to combine Date & Time in
Excel. Step 2: A2 indices the first date in Date Column & B2 is for Time Column. Step 3: Type this formula = TEXT(A2,”m/dd/yy “)&TEXT(B2,”hh:mm:ss”) into next column. Need to insert calendar in Excel? With this Date Picker tool, you can just pick a desired date from a nicely-designed drop down calendar and have it inserted in a cell automatically.
Additionally, you can see the number of years, months, and days between the selected date and today's date.
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